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Abstract
Satellite remote sensing has become a common tool of
investigation, prediction and forecast of environmental change
and scenarios. Remote Sensing and Global Positioning System
(GPS) tools and technology in assisting level decision had
become a vital option applicable to pipeline transportation and
other industry infrastructure. Pipelines often cover thousands of
miles and are located in remote areas that are difficult and
expensive to monitor. Safe pipeline transportation of energy
resources is a major concern for the public and the pipeline
industry. For managing pipeline operational needs a GIS based
multi criteria decision analysis system and process providing
improved critical pipeline data quality by provide the structure
for systematic logical evaluation /management of pipeline
threats, incorporate technology and create incentives for
technical advancements and their use. Identify high consequence
areas along the route of the pipeline by obtaining the visual and
detailed information about the geographical data. Analysis
reveals important considerations to help users make decisions for
future town planning. This GIS database could be expanded to
analyse urban and vegetation coverage, storm water runoff
potential threats, the database can also allowed for all spatial
natural features to be accounted for in GIS alongside other forms
of infrastructure. The advantage for making decisions based on
the overall data from this system could provide spur economic
revitalization, enhanced planning, economic development, and
preserve important sites. Moreover, users appear to save time via
GIS design and enhance decision making. The applicability of
the GIS database has far-reaching potential in making effective
decisions in town planning around the pipeline. In this study GIS
is used to provide a compact space where all sorts of data
relevant to Area can be stored in digital format, including
images, maps, documents, photographs. This study discussed
potential contributions of RS and GIS to planning discipline, and
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1.

Introduction

1.1.

Background

Advances in geospatial sensors, data analysis methods and
communication technology present new opportunities for
users to increase productivity, reduce costs, facilitate
innovation and create virtual collaborative environments
for addressing the challenges of security improvement and
risk reduction. Sensor developments include a new
generation of high-resolution commercial satellites that
will provide unique levels of accuracy in spatial, spectral
and temporal attributes. Advances in Information systems,
satellites imaging systems and improved software
technologies have led to opportunities for a new level of
information products from remote sensed data. The
integration of these new products into existing response
systems can provide a wide range of analysis tools and
information products that were not possible before. Here
in this research we try do give an option tool in long crude
pipeline operation management to help in decision making
and planning for Petrodar Operating Company export
pipeline. Petrodar Operating Company Ltd. is an operating
company to carry out exploration, development and
production of oil for Block 3E, 7E and 3D in Sudan which
are located in the south east of Sudan with a total
concession area of 72,420 sq. km
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1.2.

Problem Statement

Find and prove new management method for PDOC’S
pipeline and for its reporting and documents of operation.
1.3.

Objectives

• Integrated Satellite Based Detection System for
Pipeline Monitoring
• Develop an organized, logical approach to computerassisted processing of earth resources data for
effective natural resource management.
• GIS-based Multi-Criteria Decision Analysis
• Implementing a system and process for managing
pipeline operational needs.
1.4.

Scope

Study area

The study area is the area that covers the route states of
Petrodar operating Co. Pipeline which are the Upper Nile
in South Sudan, and White Nile, El Gezira, Khartoum,
River Nile, Red Sea states in Sudan. Fig 1.1. The route of
the pipe line start at Longitude (32°28'25.10244"E)
&Latitude (10°27'21.75675"N) through the previous states
to the Bashair Marin Terminal at the Red Sea Longitude
(47°24'35.023" E) & Latitude (17°08'077.677 "N).

B.
•

•

•
•

Downstream Facilities.
Field Pipeline from Palouge FPF to Al Jabalayn
CPF
Export Pipeline from Al Jabalayn CPF to Port
Sudan Marine Terminal
Pumping Facilities: 6 (six) Pump Stations for the
Initial Phase, plus 5 (five) additional Pump
Stations for the Future Phase
SCADA and Telecommunication System
Export Marine Terminal, located at Port Sudan.

This article describes the operations of the six Pump
Stations installed along the 1,370 km of the 32-inches
buried pipeline for the transportation, during the initial
phase, of 200,000 BOPD Crude Oil, from Palouge Field
Processing Facilities to the Export Marine Terminal. The
pipeline (O.D. 32-inches - full “future” capacity 500,000
BOPD) It must be noted that the “put in service” of each
of the six Pump Stations has to be coordinated with the
operation of the remaining facilities making part of the
whole “Crude Oil Export System Project”.
2.

Figure 1.1: Study area and PDOC’s Pipeline

Melut Basin Oil Development Project

The “Melut Basin Oil Development Project” consists of
the following facilities:
A. Upstream Facilities:
• Flow lines.
• Gathering Pipelines.
• Field Processing Facilities (FPF)
• Centralized Processing Facilities (CPF).
• Power Stations.
• Power transmission lines.

•

The scope of this article is involved in Petrodar Operating
Company export pipeline operation management support
decision making instrument to help in operation
philosophy achievements and for the future optimization
through spatial statistics and hydraulic trends parameters
by identification of key spatially parameters affecting the
Pipeline a long its route.
1.5.

1.6.

Linkages of GIS to Remote Sensing

Today maps are not just made using GIS, but the
infrastructure of utilities in the streets of our towns will be
held in a GIS. To use GIS technology, a huge GIS
database on geographical features is to be created.
Creating such a database is a complex operation which
may involve data capture, verification and structuring
process. Because raw geographical data are available in
many different analogue or digital forms like maps, aerial
photographs, and satellite images, a spatial database can be
built in several, not mutually exclusive ways, such as
acquiring data in digital form from a data supplier,
digitizing existing analogue data, carrying out field survey
of geographic entities, and interpolating from point
observations to continuous surfaces. Remote sensing data
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are a major source of data for the mapping of resources
like geology, forestry, water resources, land use and land
cover. Integration of the two technologies, remote sensing
and GIS, can be used to develop decision support systems
for a planner or decision maker. Remotely sensed images
can be used for two purposes, as a source of spatial data
within GIS and using the functionality of GIS in
processing remotely sensed data in both pictorial and
digital modes. Since digital remote sensing images are
collected in a raster format, digital images are inherently
compatible spatially with other sources of information in a
raster domain. Because of this, "raw" images can be
directly and easily included as layers in a raster-based GIS.
Similarly, such image processing procedures as automated
land cover classification result in the creation of
interpreted or derived data files in a raster format. These
derived data are again inherently compatible with the other
sources of data represented in a raster format. Remote
sensing images need not be digital in format to be of any
value in a GIS environment. Visual interpretation of
hardcopy images is used extensively to locate specific
features and conditions, which are then subsequently
geocoded for inclusion in a GIS. At the same time, the
information resident in a GIS can also be used to aid in a
visual or digital image interpretation process. For example,
GIS information on elevation, slope, and aspect might be
used to aid in the classification of forest types appearing in
images acquired over areas of high relief. Thus, the
interaction between remote sensing and GIS techniques is
two-way in nature. Remote sensing images including the
information extracted from such images, along with GPS
data, have become primary data sources for modern GIS.
Indeed, the boundaries between remote sensing, GIS, and
GPS technology have become blurred, and these combined
fields will continue to revolutionize the inventory,
monitoring, and managing natural resources on a day-today basis. Similarly, these technologies are assisting us in
modeling and understanding biophysical process at all
scales. They are also permitting us to develop and
communicate cause-and-effect "what-if' scenarios in a
spatial context in ways never before possible. The
importance of remote sensing, GIS, GPS, and related
information technologies in the professional careers of
today's students involved in measuring, studying, and
managing earth resources cannot be over-stated. Hence, in
recent years, remote sensing has become a powerful source
of spatial data as an input for GIS through which a detailed
map can be generated with the help of other collateral data

derived from several other sources. There are two methods
of extracting data for GIS from the remote sensing data.
They are, Visual interpretation of satellite imageries in
pictorial format, and computer processing of remotely
sensed digital data. The output of either of these analysis
methods can be considered an input for GIS for any kind
of application. Fig. 2.2 shows an overview of the linkage
of remote sensing and GIS. Proposed methodology in
which GIS, satellite remote sensing and topographic
mapping tools are basically used in order to develop a
system that can be used for the integrated planning.
2.1.

The GIS database formulation

Satellite imagery must be pre-processed (geometric and
radiometric correction) and then must be post-processed
using the image enhancement method. Finally a GIS
database link with the image data will be applied for
developing a map. A GIS application provided a structure
for presenting data in the form of maps for visual analysis,
as points, lines and areas, but the power of GIS goes far
beyond maps. In fact, mapping is a minor part of GIS
application. The databases associated with GIS and the
tools to manipulate those data sets are powerful tools for
organizing, analyzing and interpreting data. Data are
stored in a GIS in two main formats -vector and raster.
Satellite images, raster and vector polygons. The
geographical objects considered as necessary items were
designed as point layer. Building layers where designed as
polygon geometry with attributes. Use effective GIS map
layers, pipeline & pumping facilities database. The Figure
2.1 below is representing steps for the main methods &
procedures to for map production:
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•

Land use/cover change detection, urban growth
detection.

Data Gathering and Integration
The joining of the Excels Facilities tables to the Spatial
Facilities table allows for making pipeline shape file and
this is the main operation for start the data gathering. The
Pipeline Cumulative Running KPs by GPS GARMEN in
UTM SUDAN ADINDAN (WGS 84) in Excel tables is
obtained from Melut Basin Development Project; and all
the Images& shape file had projected to UTM SUDAN
ADINDAN (WGS 84).

3.1.

Figure 2.1: Overview of the linkage of remote sensing and GIS.

Figure 3.1: Initial Database& layers Development

Figure 2.2: Main methods & procedures to for map production.

3. Methodology
Remote sensing was linked with GIS then used vector
model as points, lines &polygon geometry with attributes.
Moreover GIS map layers were used with pipeline&
pumping facilities database to form thematic maps with
the following Themes:
• Landcover
• water
• urban landscape
• soils

In figure 2.3 above is the path way of steps flowchart for
Database & layers Development and the steps for reaching
the file document are as follows:
3.2.

Data Review

Detailed GIS data and high-resolution aerial photography
had obtained with
most accurate and current data
available to provide the most accurate results. This
imagery had been obtained from a free photogrammetry
vendor [High resolution satellite images (LandSat). They
were in the raster format (note: they are in UTM
projections, so my shape files were projected to UTM as
well]. From these data, additional data were derived using
queried analysis, GIS spatial analysis, and air photography
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interpretation. Additionally GPS field data collections
were performed to gain additional specific data needed for
the analysis. Data were subdivided into three perspectives,
within each perspective was a common layer tier, and
within each common layer was a suitability tier attribute
the data was entered into different excel tables, converted
to a dbase file, and used as the attribute tables to join its
corresponding theme of the different critical facilities.
Moreover additional Data was reviewed to identify entities
and attributes and to facilitate the classification and coding
of data of the Upstream Facilities & the Downstream
Facilities.

Figure 3.2: PDOC’S Pipeline Profile

Attributes were classified and coded to facilitate data entry
and analysis. To minimize the number of tables required
attribute codes were entered as look-up fields within the
table structure.
The Primary key was posted into related tables to enable
linkages and a “GIS_ID” key was established in the
Facilities table to enable the linkage with the ArcMap
theme table.
Every kind of object is modeled by an abstract data type.
We use the vectorial geometry to represent the geographic
objects. This kind of modeling matches the representation
used by the user interface. The geometry used in the
interface and in the database is based on standard
geographic data. The database and the interface shall be
used in the context of an interoperability GIS. In table 3.1
are the GIS Data and Common Sources.
Table 3.1: GIS Data and Common Sources.
GIS Data
Classification Type
Source
High resolution satellite images http://www.diva-gis.org/Data
DEM
http://www.diva-gis.org/Data
Water bodies & water lines
http://www.diva-gis.org/Data
Temperature
http://www.diva-gis.org/Data
Precipitations
http://www.diva-gis.org/Data
Soil
http://www.diva-gis.org/Data
Settlements
Central Bureau of Statistics
Pipeline coordinates
Melut Basin Development Project

Figure 3.3: PDOC’S Pipeline shape file and landstat image map.

Figure 3.4: PDOC’S Pipeline route shape file layer over landsat image
map

0B

The produced documents (maps& graphs) are as flows in Figures 3.2 3.14 illustrated in sequence one after another.

Figure 3.5: PDOC’S Pipeline route Political boundaries of SDN and
SSDN map
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Figure 3.6: PDOC’S Pipeline route’s in 3D
Figure 3.10: PDOC’S Pipeline route’s soil’s type’s areas map

Figure 3.7: PDOC’S Pipeline route’s average precipitation map
Figure 3.11: PDOC’S Pipeline route’s states roads & railways map

Figure 3.8: PDOC’S Pipeline route’s storm water runoff direction map
Figure 3.12: PDOC’S Pipeline route’s states main electricity transmission
lines map

Figure 3.9: PDOC’S Pipeline route’s surface water lines route map

Figure 3.13: PDOC’S Pipeline Buffering 200m nearby settlements map
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Determination of important and necessary nearby
settlements & determination of the optimum plan for urban
planning consideration along the route for future town
planning can be seen through buffer tool.

Figure 3.14: PDOC’S Pipeline route’s states average temperature map

4.

Results and Discussion

GIS had provided a Satellite Based Detection System for
Pipeline Monitoring and accelerate pipeline integrity
assessment in high consequence areas.
GIS had developed an organized, logical approach to
computer-assisted processing of earth’s features data that
affect the pipeline during the time like the soil type along
the route for continues analysis.
Determination of important and necessary nearby
settlements & determination of the optimum plan for urban
planning consideration along the route for future town
planning.
Determination for storm water runoff direction and areas
where water can affect the heating performance for the
heavy crude transferred via the pipe by causing the drop
down of the temperature, which it is critical in fuel
management used in heating process along the pipeline.
5.

Conclusion

Pipelines provide a safe and economic means of
transporting fluids such as natural gas, crude oil, refined
products and natural gas liquids products across great
distances and over all manner of terrain. As manmade
systems however, they can and do fail from time to time,
sometimes with catastrophic effect.
Repairs and
environmental remediation, especially in sensitive areas,
can however be very expensive. Using GIS based
technology; an operator can view his pipeline in its
environmental and safety context so as to quickly visualize

high consequence areas and the need for possible
upgrading of class location. GIS can also provide details
of accessibility to a particular location; say a main line
valve, in the event of an emergency. Structured queries of
spatial, remote sensing and in-line inspection information
improve the development of Integrity Management
Programs and intervention strategies. For example, slope
movements in sensitive areas can be tracked over time
using historical data. Software applications have been
developed which link the topography contained in the GIS
database to a flow modeling capability and corrosion
assessment module so that the internal corrosion of liquid
lines can be continually monitored. Right of way
management and emergency response planning have been
significantly improved by locating the positions of
habitable dwellings and public places within the GIS data
base. In this study GIS is used to provide a compact space
where all sorts of data relevant to Area can be stored in
digital format, including images, maps, documents,
photographs. Data have been already arranged so that it
can be incorporated into displays like maps, charts, and
tables, and can be in the service of sophisticated analytical
procedures. Future analyses can be the basis for future
planning, design, and site management decisions. Safety
and environmental protection management are largely can
be monitored and covered through the combined effect of
GIS and Pipeline operation data to provide increased
assurance of safety to the public in buffered pipeline route
nearby settlements. The pipeline operation age is small
(about eight years) so far its new to use GIS in
management and planning for integrity & operation
analysis for the company’s management system and report
structure cause the did not use it before in downstream
department so for the benefits that I found it after
application of GIS & Remote sensing techniques in
pipeline data I found the following results.
6.

Recommendations and Future
Expectations

The research can recommend the following after practice
some GIS & remote sensing techniques in this research as
follows:
• Work Order, operation documents and reports must be
linked to GIS system for easy spatial parts work
distribution and organization.
• SCADA system must linked and be compatible with
GIS system.
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• Automate reports can be better for current reporting
method & documents by combinations with SCADA
& GIS.
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